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Chairman’s message
Welcome to an exciting 2016. you should
be receiving your new membership
cards, complete with the latest vintage
card. again our society Wines
committee under chris bonsall has used
all its contacts and resources to produce
vintage ratings, valued by both members
and outsiders alike. our it experts within
the membership are looking whether the
Vintage card could be produced as an
app for your smartphone, exclusively for
members who like to keep all information
in one place.
the society and zones have renewed all the insurances, which
protect our members, who organise events, from third party
claims and litigation, be it at branch, regional, or society level.
May i remind all members that it is only those members who are
on our membership register that are covered by insurance when
organising events. spouses or partners who are not members
are not covered.
at the end of last year you received the latest monograph, The
Taming of the Screwcap, its Origins, Evolution and Future by dr
Jamie goode, and a handy sized branch directory for those
who like to contact other branches when they travel, no matter
how near or far. We hope you enjoyed the monograph and we
are deciding on a title for this year. if you have any suggestions
on a title or author for future editions, please forward these to
andrea Warren at sec@iwfs.org. subjects can be wine or food
based.
the three events, the international event in cape town, the
prestige event in edinburgh (with ﬁnal reception and dinner on
the royal yacht britannia) and the Value event in north Wales,
have all been well advertised. unfortunately the north Wales
event had only ﬁve bookings and is no longer viable to run. i
look forward to meeting members and guests at any of our
events. We are designating the dinner on britannia, on 22nd
september, as our annual dinner and tickets for this reception
and dinner can be bought separately. the europe africa ltd.
agM follows on the friday morning, 23rd september, at the
balmoral hotel, edinburgh. attendance at the agM is free.

Chairman’s editorial
there will be an optional wine/whisky tasting and optional lunch
to follow, details and costs in due course.

letter to paM

finally, may i make an appeal for a member(s) to help advise
our treasurer John nicholas on issues associated with Vat. We
are likely to be near the Vat threshold in 2017/2018 and John
would appreciate advice on registering, and setting up book
keeping, which will handle events booked in the uK and other
countries in europe. John has spent many years working in
insurance in the uK and switzerland, but has not experience of
recent Vat rules. please contact John directly at
johnsnicholas@aol.com.

Many of the executive committee were away at the Melbourne festival, when you
announced that you were stepping down as editor, after seven years in that role. We
all want to thank you for the time and effort you have put in; as well as running capital
branch, collecting articles and producing some memorable editions of Food & Wine
over the years. these have been enjoyed not only by eaz members, but by members
worldwide who read the magazine via the website.

Ian Nicol

following your hospitalisation we were all extremely
impressed by your determination to get back into the
editor’s chair within six months. then again, Food & Wine
has been your baby since 2008 and you were experienced
in setting up articles for the future, as well as chasing copy
as the publishing deadline approached. We all look forward
to reading any future articles you might contribute, but
without the pressure of the next copy date looming.

POST 2016 AGM EVENTS
For those of you planning to attend the EAZ AGM we are
now pleased to provide you with details of other events
taking place after the meeting.
on friday 23rd september the EAZ AGM will take place in
the balmoral hotel (which is free). this will start at 10:00 am
and it is anticipated will last less than an hour. following the
agM we are running two parallel tastings, one of Malt
Whisky and one of italian Wine. both cost £30.

take care and we wish you and sid many happy times, enjoying food and wine
together, and contact with many friends and members in the society. We all look
forward to catching up with you at a function soon.

Malt Whisky tasting is in the hunter room of the scotch
Malt Whisky society, 28 Queen street edinburgh eh2 1JX.

With all best wishes from the committee,

Italian Wine tasting is run by Valvona & crolla at Vincaffe,
11 Multrees Walk, edinburgh eh1 3dQ.
both venues are close together and only a few minutes walk
from the balmoral. the venues are small, so places will be
allocated on a ﬁrst come basis.
AGM Luncheon – following the tastings at 13:00 hrs there
will be a joint three course lunch with wines at Vincaffe which
will cost £55.
applications for a tasting and/or lunch should be made to
John nicholas via email: johnsnicholas@aol.com. payment
details will be provided upon application.

the society, which is an independent non-proﬁt making organisation run by volunteers, is divided into three areas – the europe
africa zone, the asia paciﬁc zone, and the americas.
in andré’s words,
“the purpose of the society is to bring together and serve all who believe that a right understanding of good food and wine is
an essential part of personal contentment and health and that an intelligent approach to the pleasures and problems of the
table offers far greater rewards than mere satisfaction of appetites.”
in the over indulgent society of the 21st century we endeavour to examine some of the excesses of the western diet and to
persuade consumers of the need for quality rather than quantity in the food and drink they consume. to this end we support
suppliers of quality produce worldwide.
new members are always welcome, please see page 3 for details. please also visit our website www.iwfs.org or for information
about the society in brief visit our Wikipedia page http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/international_Wine_and_food_society
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your editorials have been interesting and occasionally controversial, but, as you say,
you have to be controversial at times just to get feedback and “letters to the editor”.
you also saved the eaz a considerable amount of money
by doing the publishing in house.

chair, europe africa

the society was formed on 20th october 1933 in london by wine writer andré l simon and bibliophile a. J. symons. Within a
month there were 230 members. today there are over 6,660 in 133 branches worldwide.

Cover photo, Alsace in the Autumn taken by Kurt Haering, Zurich Branch

dear pam,

Ian Nicol

chair, europe africa

the editor
nathalie rosin, a former member of the london branch, has volunteered to put this
edition of Food & Wine together. she has previous publishing experience, but admits
it is daunting to take on a 32-page publication for the ﬁrst time, so please all give her
the support she needs. remember all copy should now be sent to editor.eaz@iwfs.org,
whether it be for the printed Food & Wine magazine, food & Wine online, or
comments to go in the society grapevine newsletter. letters to the editor are
welcomed.

eaz publication copy dates
feature articles, reviews, branch news & events will continue to be published in Food
& Wine magazine. dates for the diary and short news items can be put forward for
inclusion in food & Wine online.
•
•
•
•
•
•

february issue: 31st January – food & Wine
april issue: 31st March – food & Wine online
June issue: 30th May – food & Wine
august issue: 31st July – food & Wine online
october issue: 30th september – food & Wine
december issue: 30th november – food & Wine online

Food & Wine
Food & Wine magazine
is designed and published by
IWFS Europe Africa Ltd
Editor
Nathalie Rosin
email:
editor.eaz@iwfs.org
Printed by
All Things Print
Judds Farmhouse
97 London Road
Stanway, Colchester
Essex
CO3 0NY
www.allthingsprint.co.uk
The Society welcomes
applications for membership
For information please contact
Margaret Chippendale
EAZ Membership Registrar
Brindle House
100 North Road
Glossop
SK13 7AX
email:
eazmembership@outlook.com
All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or part is
strictly forbidden without
prior written consent
The views expressed by
contributors are not necessarily
those of the IW&FS
One copy, per address,
is available for members.
For extra copies
please email
Margaret Chippendale at
eazmembership@outlook.com

please note that all submissions will be considered depending on the space available
in each publication/issue. submissions should be emailed to: editor.eaz@iwfs.org
We look forward to receiving your submissions.
copy dates also appear on the europe/africa/publications/latest Journal tab of our
website. (you must be logged in to see them.)
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Contributors
Ontario Wines
tony aspler has been writing
about wine since 1975. he was
the Toronto Star’s wine columnist
for 21 years and has authored 18
books on wine and food,
including The Wine Atlas of
Canada, Vintage Canada, The
Wine Lover’s Companion, The
Wine Lover Cooks and Travels
With My Corkscrew. his latest
book is an e-book entitled The
Five Minute Wine Book.

in december 2007, tony was awarded the order of canada and
in 2012 he was elected to the new york Media Wine Writers’
hall of fame. he is also the co-founder of the charitable
foundation grapes for humanity. tony is also one of our valued
consultants for the iWfs Vintage card and is our expert for the
wines of ontario.
www.tonyaspler.com.

tony is also a novelist with nine
published books, including a
series of wine murder mysteries – Blood Is Thicker Than
Beaujolais, The Beast of Barbaresco and Death on the Douro.
he is currently working on Nightmare in Napa.
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Weekend in Alsace
Kurt haering has been chairman of
the zurich branch of the iWfs since
2013. he joined the society for his
interest in wines and is an
enthusiastic cook. he has an Msc
and is now retired from his career as
a strategist in the it industry. he
ﬁnds great pleasure in creating
dishes from all continents so
travelling and exploring other
cultures allows him to do this

13 Superstitions: Food or Fiction
May haines is a member of the Wessex branch. originally from
Malaysia, she grew up in a food-orientated family environment.
the many cultures along with
different foods and their
associated superstitions were
part of daily life. she moved to
the uK in her teens and
discovered the sunday roast,
italian food and cream cakes.
her tip for de-stressing is to
spend a few hours cooking and
enjoying the results with friends
and family.

News from the
International Secretariat

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

dear iWfs members,
as this is the ﬁrst message for 2016 from the international ofﬁce of the iWfs i
would like to take this opportunity, as in previous years, to update you on some
of the beneﬁts on offer to you as members of the iWfs, in the coming year. to
summarise:

travel
While an impressive itinerary of trips and tours is being arranged by the iWfs for
you, we are aware that they may not all ﬁt in with your plans. along with iWfs
members’ love of food and wine, travel is also your opportunity to experience
and enjoy these pleasures ﬁrst hand and often with the people who produce
them. this is why we are pleased to also be able to
offer eaz members a broad range of tours with
the highly respected tour company arblaster &
clarke. iWfs eaz members are offered a 5%
discount on an extensive range of their tours
mainly in europe although they do also run
tours which may be nearer to home for you.
trips involve gourmet, walking, and even
archaeological experiences – and all linked
with food and wine in some way.
to view the full list please visit the special iWfs
dedicated page on the a&c website via the following link:
http://www.winetours.co.uk/international-wine-food-society or visit the eaz pages
of the iWfs website www.iwfs.org – click on eaz, news/events, beneﬁts for
members tabs (remember you must be signed in). please contact a&c direct if
you wish to receive a copy of their latest brochure at arblaster & clarke Wine
tours ltd, cedar court, 5 college street, petersﬁeld, hants gu31 4ae. tel: +44
(0)1730 263111.

continued on page 6 ➦

Four Days in Hungary
Jeffrey benson has been in the wine trade for 35 years. he
meets producers worldwide as a buyer and wine maker,
conveying his knowledge through his lectures and consultancy
work. he was involved in
the formation of ‘Wines of
canada’ and was the only
non-north american judge
to join their tasting panel at
a three-day event
evaluating over 200 wines
to determine medal
winners.
for twelve years, Jeffrey
ran the annual evening
wine school for the society.
he continues to lecture and adjudicate the Wine and spirit
education trust examinations and has written and contributed
to seven books and many articles on food, wine and travel.
Jeffrey is also chairman of the london branch.

WESSEX BRANCH
20th – 21st May 2016
a two-day gastronomic event in spring
2016 to which a number of zurich branch
members have already booked (some of
our members have attended their events
too) and it would be wonderful if other
branch members wished to join us. this
promises to be a spectacular weekend of
good wine, good food and good fun! for
full details please email geoff James at
geoffjjam@gmail.com.
EDINBURGH
20th – 22nd September 2016
a three-night festival in edinburgh
including wine tastings, dinners at at least
one Michelin starred restaurant, and a
reception and dinner on board the royal
yacht britannia. this event is now fully
booked but if you would like to join the
wait list, or are interested in attending the
britannia dinner on the 22nd september,
then please email John nicholas on
johnsnicholas@aol.com. to ﬁnd out more
about the event go to the iWfs website
www.iwfs.org and click on eaz and
eVents & festiVals tabs.
EAZ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
EDINBURGH
23rd September 2016
the ﬁrst eaz agM will be held on 23rd
september 2016 at 10.00am at the
balmoral hotel, edinburgh. this event is
free and open to all eaz members and is
the ﬁrst opportunity for members, rather
than branch representatives, to inﬂuence
the direction of their society. please let
John nicholas (johnsnicholas@aol.com)
know if you wish to attend. two parallel
tastings will follow the agM and then
there will be a three course lunch (see
page 2 for more details).
BALTIC CRUISE
29th June – 7th July 2017
bookings are now being taken for this
magical cruise of the baltic with food and
wine experiences in cities such as
copehagen, helsinki, tallinn and st
petersburg. for more details see pages 27,
visit our website www.iwfs.org and click on
eaz and eVents & festiVals tabs or
email stephanie shepherd on
s.shepherd@ntlworld.com.
LOOKING AHEAD

Bordeaux Bridge (Pont de Pierre — Classic Bordeaux tour)

We are planning some other exciting
events including a visit in 2017 to the usa
to discover Virginian wines (see pages
30–31). Watch this space for more news.
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➥ continued from page 5

ONTARIO WINES: the road to their success
by Tony Aspler

accommodation
increasing numbers of members are choosing to stay at in &
out club – which has such an enviable central london location
(and is home to the international ofﬁce of the iWfs). please
email me if you have plans to travel to london and wish to
enjoy that most unique london club experience. special rates
for members are also available at the ritz, just along piccadilly
from the ofﬁce – and you can also enjoy a glass of champagne if
you choose to dine in their restaurant. Just don’t forget your
membership card. again please contact me on sec@iwfs.org if
you would like to ﬁnd what accommodation rates are on offer
when you wish to travel.

the world may have embraced ontario icewine but the best
kept secret is still ontario’s dry and semi-dry table wines. and its
sparklers!
riesling, chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, gewürztraminer,
cabernet franc, cabernet sauvignon, Merlot, pinot noir,
gamay and syrah – the noble grapes of europe are all to be
found in ontario’s vineyards. and they’re producing wines that
are increasingly bringing home medals from global
competitions such as the decanter World Wine awards.

Magazine subscription

perhaps the most symbolic conﬁrmation of ontario’s arrival on
the world wine scene is ontario’s annual cool climate
chardonnay celebration (punningly known as i4°c). this
seminal event is held annually over three days in July on
different winery properties in niagara. growers of chardonnay
from cool climate regions around the world are invited to show
their wines alongside those produced by canadian wineries.
(for a list of the 150 wineries that participated in the 2015 event,
see http://www.coolchardonnay.org/page-wineries/)

decanter magazine remains very popular among wine
consumers and the trade alike and therefore we are pleased to
advise that they have maintained their discounted subscription
offer for members for 2016. the special rates for iWfs members
are as follows:
UK
direct debit offer
pay just £34.99 every 12 months by direct debit - saving 42% on
the full price of £60.70
cheque/credit/debit card offers
1 year £37.99 - saving 37% on the full price of £60.70
2 year £71.49 - saving 41% on the full price of £121.40

ontario is the largest wine region in canada and the best
known internationally. at the time of writing, there were 169
operating wineries in the province (including fruit wineries), 132
of which produce appellation VQa wines (made from 100%
ontario grapes) and 26 of them produce sparkling wines.

Europe
1 year €76.99 - saving 50% on the full price of €157
2 year €155.99 - saving 40% on the full price of €314

the architecture of ontario winery facilities ranges from the
traditional french château style (château des charmes, peller
estates, two sisters Winery) through ontario gothic (peninsula
ridge, angels gate) to contemporary/modern (Jackson-triggs,
stratus, flat rock, fielding, and huff).

US
1 year $56.50 - saving 50% on the full price of $115.00
2 year $113.99 - saving 50% on the full price of $230.00
Rest of World
1 year £50.99 - saving 51% on the full price of £105.00
2 year £103.99 - saving 50% on the full price of £210.00
the contact details are (quote promotion code MfnK):
uK: 0344 848 0848.
us: +1 855-699-5848
international: +44 (0)344 848 0848
or online at: www.magazinesdirect.com

With the last council meeting having taken place in february in
cape town, immediately after the festival and John avery
Memorial dinner, i enjoyed making acquaintance with both the
members of the local branch and also a number of eaz, and
other zone, members from further aﬁeld. i will report on this in
the next issue and also bring you an update of the latest
developments in south africa’s wine industry.

the critical mass of wineries in the niagara peninsula has
created a “napa north” phenomenon. fine restaurants,
cooking classes, bike tours, concerts, theatre, jazz festivals, and
winery events have generated a tourism boom that sees
busloads of local and foreign visitors ﬂocking through winery
tasting rooms. after seeing niagara falls, everyone, it seems,
wants to discover ontario wines. it all adds up to one

compelling idea: ontario wine is glamorous, and the world has
begun to take notice.
though it may seem to be an infant industry, ontario wine is
not an overnight occurrence. its story dates back to the early
nineteenth century. the cradle of the canadian wine industry
was not the niagara peninsula, where the greatest vineyard
acreage is to be found, but a good 70 kilometers east in a town
named cooksville. today it’s called Mississauga, a city of
766,000 people just west of toronto. it was here on the banks of
the credit river that a retired german soldier, corporal Johann
schiller, settled on 20 acres of land granted to him by the crown
for his military service in canada.
there is some contention as to whether schiller deserves the
soubriquet as the ‘father of canadian wine’, but he certainly
had winemaking experience in his native rhineland. by 1811 he
had domesticated the wild labrusca vines that grew along the
banks of the credit river and supplemented them with
american hybrids furnished to him by settlers from
pennsylvania. schiller made enough wine to satisfy his own
needs and to sell to his neighbours.
the americans not only sent their grapes north but their
entrepreneurs too. in the 1860s most of the winemaking
operations in ontario were small-volume enterprises, a sideline
for farmers who had crops other than grapes to harvest. in 1866
three gentlemen farmers from Kentucky who had been in the
grape business for 14 years, purchased a farm on pelee island,
canada’s most southerly point, in lake erie. they planted 30
acres that spring and a further 20 acres the following year. they
named their winery Vin Villa, the stone ruins of which can still be
seen on the island.
fast forward to the 1970s. the accepted wisdom was that the
ontario wine industry would have to rely on hybrids (Maréchal
foch, baco noir, seyval blanc and Vidal) and labrusca varieties
blended with off-shore wines because the severity of the winters
made vinifera an unattainable dream.

continued on page 8 ➦

until next time

Map courtesy of the Wine Marketing Association of Ontario

Andrea Warren

international secretariat
4 st James’s square,
london sW1y 4Ju
tel: +44(0)20 7827 5732
or +44(0)1753 882320
email: sec@iwfs.org
IWFS INCORRECT TELEPHONE NUMBER
Please note that the correct telephone number of the IWFS
international office in London is +44 (0)20 7827 5732 (and
NOT as published in the Branch Directory 2015/16).
Apologies for this error.
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➥ continued from page 7
but a few dedicated growers, including bill lenko and John
Marynissen, deﬁed the conventional wisdom and planted
chardonnay and cabernet sauvignon in their niagara peninsula
vineyards; and a youthful nurseryman named donald ziraldo
supplied interested growers with vinifera plants from his
niagara-on-the-lake farm. hermann Weis, who owns st.
urbans-hof winery in the Mosel, provided his Weis clone
riesling to growers and eventually set up his own winery,
Vineland estates, in Vineland, ontario.
the seminal event in ontario’s wine story occurred in 1974,
when donald ziraldo and his austrian partner, Karl Kaiser, made
the ﬁrst batch of Maréchal foch from their own grapes in a
converted barn on the niagara parkway. the following year they
got their licence as inniskillin and moved to their current
location just west of the ziraldo nursery. the co-founders of
ontario’s ﬁrst new winery since prohibition had one clear
standard: 100 percent locally grown wines, preferably vinifera.
inniskillin became the model for an exciting new breed of estate
or farm wineries that made wines from their own vineyards:
château des charmes (1978), newark (1979, subsequently
renamed hillebrand and now trius), reif estate (1982), Vineland
estates (1983), Konzelmann estates (1984), stoney ridge (1985),
cave spring cellars (1986), and henry of pelham (1988).
the philosophies and practices of these new vintners were
enshrined in the regulations of the appellation, Vintners Quality
alliance (VQa) - the single most important piece of legislation
to save the industry from extinction. the small players had
become the engine that propelled ontario wines, dragging the
large commercial players reluctantly along in their combined
wake.
once ontario’s VQa wines began to win medals in international
competitions – and, more important, the hearts and taste buds

of ontario consumers – new entrepreneurs emerged to start
their own wineries. between 1990 and 2003 the total rose to
thirty-six. this second wave of small wineries included farmers
who saw bigger proﬁts from making wine than from selling their
grapes to the major wineries.
it also included second careerists who had been successful in
other enterprises and looked at wineries as both an investment
and a lifestyle choice. Martin Malivoire came from the movie
business; norman beal of peninsula ridge retired from the
petroleum industry; Moray tawse from ﬁnance; harald thiel of
hidden bench owned an audio-visual company; david feldberg
of stratus, a furniture corporation; John howard of
Megalomaniac was a top executive at canon, and the family of
angela and Melissa Marotta (two sisters Winery) own a large
construction company.
While the old guard were inﬂuenced by their winemaking
experience in france and germany or by their taste for
european wines, the new winemakers were more new World

oriented. they had been trained in oenology in australia, had
winemaking experience in south africa, new zealand, and the
united states, or were the ﬁrst graduates in winemaking from
ontario’s cool climate oenology and Viticulture institute
(ccoVi) at brock university and from niagara college teaching
Winery.
today niagara wineries are producing wines which capture
stylistically the freshness and elegance of burgundy, bordeaux
and the rhône with the mouth-feel and extract of carneros,
oregon and new zealand. the strong suits are chardonnay and
riesling, cabernet franc, pinot noir, gamay and, surprisingly,
syrah.
niagara’s ability to keep vinifera vines alive and produce ﬁne
wines is determined by the presence of lake ontario - the
smallest of the great lakes that acts as a ‘hot water bottle’ for
the vineyards in winter. the vineyards of the plain (marl, sand
and clay soil) slope up to the niagara escarpment where soils
are a mixture of boulders, gravel, sand, silt and clay, as well as
bits of shale, sandstone and limestone. these soil differences
and the fact that temperature readings are warmer on the plain
make for two distinct wine styles: more robust wines on the
plain where bordeaux varieties can ripen and more elegant,
nuanced wines on the benches, especially riesling.

Mile creek, st david’s bench, creek shores, lincoln lakeshore,
short hills bench, twenty Mile bench, beamsville bench, and
Vinemount ridge.
in addition, two regional appellations have been created:
niagara escarpment for the bench area west of st catharines
(short hills bench, twenty Mile bench, beamsville bench) and
niagara-on-the-lake for the four sub-appellations east of st
catharines.
the emergence of a third viticultural area in ontario, prince
edward county, to join niagara peninsula and lake erie north
shore/ pelee island is only the beginning of this quest for new
and less costly land on which to plant vineyards. already
intrepid growers are moving as far north as thunder bay, owen
sound, roseneath, and collingwood and as far east as
chesterville. With global warming, who knows how far north
vineyards will be planted in ontario’s future?
For recommendations see the winning wines from the Ontario
Wine Awards 2015 at:
http://www.ontariowineawards.ca/pdf/OWA2015_list_of_winners.pdf

Members who would be keen to enjoy the hospitality and

Peninsula Ridge Estate Winery
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the industry is currently redeﬁning itself with sub-appellations in
the niagara peninsula, an exercise in differentiating soil types
and microclimates which will add another layer of sophistication
and complexity to consumer choice. there are ten such subappellations, each with its unique growing conditions suited to
different grape varieties: niagara river, niagara lakeshore, four

wines of Ontario, ﬁrst hand, maybe interested in the IWFS
Americas zone Niagara Great Weekend later in the year
from 13-16 October 2016. Full details on the Americas
pages of the IWFS website under the Festivals tab
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Northampton Branch

Zurich Branch

TRIP TO SHREWSBURY

WEEKEND IN ALSACE

for this year’s away break, shrewsbury was selected as an
interesting destination. replete with her recently awarded
diploma, alex corrin researched the location and possible
activities with considerable panache and attention to detail. in
the event some ﬁfteen members committed to the trip and we
all assembled at the Wroxeter roman Vineyard for an
enthusiastic not to say prolix description of the history of the
vineyard, which of course is fairly far north for an english
vineyard, although much was made of the fact that the very
large roman settlement at Wroxeter would almost certainly
have had a vineyard outside the walls – so why not here.
We ended up with a tasting of three wines: the two whites were
a Madeleine angevine and a very light coloured noble roman.
the red was an undistinguished roman red.

on the week-end of the 18th to 20th september last, members of
the zurich branch made their way to the alsace region. overall, it
was a marvellous weekend, but also a challenge to absorb the
many beautiful wines and to digest the masses of ﬁrst class food.

after a pie and salad lunch we drove on to the prince rupert
hotel in shrewsbury, which is situated so centrally in this carunfriendly city that we left the hotel people to valet park our
cars. the hotel had obviously risen to the challenge for dinner
with a sophisticated selection of food and wine. We started with

a south african (Villion blanc de blanc) chardonnay glass of ﬁzz,
though our experts had some difﬁculty in identifying the grape.
With the fairly substantial starter of braised ham hock and foie
gras terrine, we were served a pleasant pinot gris from the cave
Vinicole de pfaffenheim. With lemon and lime poached rainbow
trout and crispy cod cheeks we enjoyed an estate riesling from
dr. bürklin-Wolf. beef three ways – ﬁllet, braised oxtail and
sticky ox cheek – was washed down with a most interesting
château de lancyre Vieille Vignes syrah. after the chef’s predessert, the main dessert of rhubarb panna cotta with
honeycomb ice-cream, elderﬂower jelly and lemon balm
seemed almost a bridge too far, but the pain was softened with
a pleasant Moscato d’asti.
the next morning we assembled at tanners, the celebrated
fourth generation wine business in the splendidly named Wyle
cop. an informative tour of the premises revealed a time capsule
of the way the business had been run for several centuries: with
wooden paved passages, leather bound ledgers, a corking boot
and ﬂogger, cobweb covered cellars full of port casks. We retired
upstairs for a tasting of eight carefully chosen wines, each was
enthusiastically described by our knowledgeable guide. amongst
the more unusual offerings were a Kebrilla grillo from sicily and
2013 paparuda pinot noir from romania. the following lunch was
mercifully light with pate and cheese.
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after picking up those participants arriving by air and train, the
event started with a lunch at the restaurant au Vieux porches in
eguisheim. We enjoyed a rich menu and ﬁrst impressions of
alsace wines. the lunch was followed by a ﬁrst tasting in one of
alsace’s oldest family wineries, léon beyer in eguisheim. they
have been winemakers since 1580 ad and specialize in making
wines using the ‘methode traditionnelle’, which is supposed to
create really natural wines.

after a free afternoon to explore the town, we assembled to
walk the few hundred paces to the drapers hall. there we were
served a superb range of canapés (chicken liver parfait, hickory
smoked mackerel, asparagus tips hollandaise and strawberry
caramel) served with a fresh sant orsolo prosecco. the entrée
was a refreshing mix of tomatoes, water melon, goats cheese,
black olives and leaves, accompanied by a gavi de gavi la
toledana, domini Villa lanata. the main course was particularly
successful with slow roast duck, a generous portion of gratin
dauphinois and roasted root vegetables. the accompanying
wine was salentein reserve Malbec, Valle de uco, Mendoza,
which was highly appreciated. the dessert was a generous
portion of tarte tatin with crème anglaise and ice cream, washed
down with a sumptuous concha y toro late harvest sauvignon
blanc Maule Valley from chile.
the following morning before going our different ways, most of
our group stayed on for a blue guide tour of central
shrewsbury, which was excellent, informative and physically
undemanding.

John Kelly

after a short exploration of the medieval village of eguisheim
the group returned to the hôtel le parc in st. hippolyte. the
hotel is very pleasant and provides a wonderful spa, which the
author unfortunately never saw, as the schedule of camaraderie,
wine and food was extremely tight!

Le Parc
• Marbré de foie gras de canard à la truffe de st Jean, ﬁgue
aigre douce au vinaigre de feuille de ﬁguier
• belles langoustines poêlées au beurre mousseux, coques,
citrons conﬁts et gingembre, capuccino glacé de bisques et
cébettes
• filets rouget juste grillés, artichaut et ail nouveau poêlées à
i’oseille arlette au parmesan
• pigeonneau de la ferme Kieffer, les suprêmes en croûte de
sel au romarin, les cuisses conﬁtes au foie gras, tatin
d’abricots et pommes amandines
• chariot de fromages d’ici et d’ailleurs
• pêche, violette et cassis, parfait vanillé, ﬁnes feuilles de
caramel et petits macarons
les vins
• gewurztraminer Windmuehl 2012 domaine bléger claude
• bordeaux blanc 2011 lamothe pradelle
• riesling 2012 domaine Klein georges
• pinot noir 2011 burgreben domaine iltis

dinner was served at the restaurant of le parc. the menu, a
seven-course feast, was impressive and marvellous. the wines
were also memorable.
a short night’s rest allowed us to recover for the visit to the
hochkönigsburg. the castle had been a key defensive point for
many centuries and, after falling into ruin, was reconstructed as
a museum by Willhelm ii of hohenzollern around 1900 for the
self-gloriﬁcation of the time when the germans occupied
alsace. the views across the rhine valley to the distant black
forest (schwarzwald) are stunning.
back in the valley of the river rhine the group enjoyed another
impressive lunch at the auberge du parc carola. carola is a major
source of bottled water in the area. in the afternoon, we visited
the centre of the reintroduction of storks. this centre is not only
about storks, but also about the preservation of other local
animals. to be more attractive, the complex entertains visitors
with the hunting habits of cormorants, penguins and sea lions.
in the evening, dinner at the auberge de l’ill was the real
highlight of the weekend. this auberge has been a Michelin
three-star restaurant for over half a century within the same
family passing from generation to generation. the current chef,
Marc haeberlin and the whole team in the kitchen, as well as
the impeccable service staff, created a real culinary feast in a
most pleasant environment.

Auberge de l’Ill
• le dos de saumon mi-cuit, chou-ﬂeur, vinaigrette wasabi et
caviar osciètre
• le saint-pierre poêlé, soupe de poissons de roche et poulpe
• le ragoût de homard à l’orge perle et crémeux d’oseille
• le ﬁlet d’agneau en croûte de curry doux, artichauts en
différentes textures
• les fromages
• le ﬂan à la bergamote, mirabelles d’alsace pochées
• la pêche blanche déguisée sur un fond au lait d’amande,
• sorbet à la framboise
• le gâteau d’anniversaire
les vins
• champagne duval leroy 1er cru fleur de champagne brut
• riesling pﬁster grand cru engelberg 2011
• côte rôtie les triotes garon 2010

the last day, sunday, offered a guided tour of the bott fréres
Winery, which was led by Ms bott of the owner’s family. after a
tasting of their wines and much buying of these great alsace
wines by those in the group travelling by car, we enjoyed
another impressive lunch with local dishes at the relais des
Ménétriers which concluded this excursion to the alsace.
the success of this marvellous weekend was not only good
food, wine and camaraderie, but was in particular due to the
perfect organisation by elina and göran selin, members of the
zurich branch, who spent many hours and visits to make this
truly unforgettable weekend possible.

Kurt Haering
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13 SUPERSTITIONS: Food or Fiction
by May Haines

in september 2015, my husband and i were fortunate enough to
attend the alsace Wine tour weekend organised by the zurich
branch. on saturday evening, as we took our seat at the
Michelin three-star auberge d’ill in illhaeusern for dinner, our
fellow diners noticed a rather unusual table decoration. a silver
egg, we thought, holding further surprises to add to the
delightful proceedings. the lid was lifted with puzzled looks all
round. Within this silver ornament were three ordinary hens’
eggs.
after some debate as to why this was so, we checked the other
table to ﬁnd they did not have a similar ornament. curiosity
ensued and the waiter was asked to explain the signiﬁcance to
our special egg.
“Well monsieur/madame it is simply the 14th person as you
have 13 people on your table. this is our normal practice for
such a situation.”
ahhhhh… we all cried, of course, we should have realised. so i
thought to myself, is 13 really unlucky or just superstition?
thoughts of the last supper, known by most, and the Valhalla
banquet in norse Mythology came to mind. the latter story tells
about 12 gods invited to a banquet. loki, making thirteen,
intruded and balder, the favourite of the gods, was killed.
What other dining or food superstitions are there? i decided at
that point to set myself the challenge of ﬁnding 13 interesting
food/dining related superstitions. Whilst we may not believe all
of them, they may initiate interesting conversations or even
further examples from other readers.
1. the filipinos believe pregnant women should avoid eating
ginger root because it will make their baby grow an extra
toe or ﬁnger.
2. the chinese frown upon chopsticks resting upright in rice as
this would be how offerings are laid out for their ancestors
and is considered a harbinger of death.
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3. have you ever wondered why the chinese slurp their
noodles? noodles symbolise longevity and should not be
cut or life will be shortened.
4. it is unlucky to spill salt as Judas iscariot spilled the salt at
the last supper. by throwing a pinch over your shoulder, it is
meant to ward off approaching evil.
5. if you spill pepper, you will have a serious argument with
your best friend.
6. after eating a boiled egg, push the spoon through the
bottom of the empty shell to let out the devil.
7. in portugal, if you spill wine on the table, it brings happiness
to that house.
8. in contrast, the italians believe that spilled wine should be
dabbed behind the ears lest you bring bad luck upon
yourself.
9. some believe placing bread upside down on the table
brings bad luck.
10. on new year’s eve you should eat 12 grapes, one by one, at
midnight to represent the 12 months of the year. if a grape is
sweet, it means that month will be a good month.
11. some believe that to bring good luck during christmas, ﬁsh
scales should be placed under the dinner plates.
12. it is thought that throwing uncooked rice at newlyweds will
bring wealth and prosperity to the happy couple.
13. of course it is considered unlucky to have 13 people at a
dining table, and therefore you need a silver ornamental
egg to take the number to 14!

FOUR PLEASANT DAYS IN HUNGARY BY JEFFREY BENSON
13th to 16th october 2015
hungary is a landlocked country in central europe, situated in
the carpathian basin, and bordered by slovakia to the north,
romania to the east, serbia to the south, croatia to the
southwest, slovakia to the west, austria to the northwest and
ukraine to the northeast. it was under communist rule as a
member of the soviet bloc from 1945 until the beginning of the
breakup of the alliance in 1989.
Tuesday 13th October
a like-minded group of six friends and i arrive at gatwick
airport well in time to catch the easyJet ﬂight to budapest at
13:40. before boarding, we stop at prunier’s caviar and seafood
bar for a couple of bottles of their own-label champagne, which
at £50 a pop seems outrageously expensive. having lightened
our wallets on that, we decline their equally overpriced smoked
salmon platter and instead visit the Wagamama restaurant for
what turns out to be a most disappointing lunch. i opt for their
speciality steamed and grilled dumplings, which look for all the
world as though they have been reheated from yesterday’s
leftovers and have an enchanting taste of cotton wool soaked in
soy sauce and vinegar.
after our two-hour ﬂight, we arrive at ﬁve and are met by a prearranged mini-coach with a delightful driver, gregor, who takes
us to the prestige hotel, 5 Vigyázó ferenc. opened only in april
2015, it’s a very smart and modern hotel in the centre of
budapest, its lobby having been fashioned from the balconied
courtyard of a former palace.

affected by botrytis, or noble rot, which shrivels the grapes,
thereby concentrating their natural sugars. its volcanic soil is
home to the furmint grape, which represents over 60% of the
plantings. our ﬁrst visit is to royal tokaji, one of the more noted
producers of ﬁne wines in the region. it was established in 1990
when a group of 60 vineyard owners came together with
investors from overseas led by hugh Johnson, the celebrated
british author, wine historian and past president of the society.
they have 107 hectares, 57 of which are situated in what are
known under the classiﬁcation system as three ﬁrst class
growths – szt tamás, nyulászó and betsek – and one great ﬁrst
growth, Mézes Mály.
We are greeted by the delightful and extremely knowledgeable
general manager, istvan turoczy, and taken into their thirteenthcentury cellars, which are 700 metres long and built on three
levels containing 600 barrels of 300-litre capacity. We are given
a tasting straight from barrel of the following tokaji aszú 6
puttonyos from the various vineyards in the 2013 vintage:
Mézes Mály – Very rich, ripe, fruity, honeyed bouquet with lovely
balanced acidity on the taste
nyulászó – honey and lemon, more rounded with less acidity
szt tamás – Mineral bouquet, tight, closed palate, complex and
elegant with balanced acidity
betsek – Mineral bouquet with balanced acidity, young tight
palate with a slightly spicy ﬁnish
all are absolutely superb.

so, if there is a lull in conversation (believed by some to
symbolise angels passing), one of these superstitions should
help plug the gap. perhaps you would like to send other
examples of superstitions linked to food and wine at
editor.eaz@iwfs.org for publication in future issues of Food &
Wine.

May Haines

Wessex branch

later, we congregate in the foyer and make a valiant attempt to
enter the deserted bar, only to be told by an unusually arrogant
bar manager that he is not about to put himself to the exertion
of moving a table to accommodate the seven of us.
furthermore, he advises us, warming to his theme, there is
absolutely no point in complaining to the hotel management as
this bar-restaurant is franchised. a delightful welcome. in dire
need of refreshment, we decide to have a bottle of wine in the
hotel foyer where, on having asked for a wine list, we invite the
‘sommelier’ to tell us what he would recommend, to which he
replies, “it depends on how much you want to spend”. We
settle for a very pleasant 2013 szepsy dry furmint white wine.
later, we meet up with alexander Merezhko, chairman of the
newly formed budapest branch of the international Wine and
food society, at thököly Vendéglő restaurant, thököly út 80,
established in 1923. the traditional hungarian dinner starts with
cherry pálinka (the traditional carpathian fruit brandy), the
menu comprising baked goose liver, goulash soup with hot
paprika, beef steak ‘Marshol’ with vegetables, and chocolate
pancakes. With these dishes, we drink 2013 and 2008 gere
cabernet sauvignon from Villány, 2011 bock ermitage from
Villány, and 2000 tokaji Muscat lunel 5 puttonyos, pauleczki
szőlőbirtok.

having thought this was the end of the tasting, we are then
shown into the dining-room to taste the following additional
wines:
2014 the oddity furmint – pale lemon, clean lemony acidity
and balanced fruit
2013 Vineyard selected furmint – pale green, mineral and
ﬂowery bouquet, good fruit and long ﬂowery aftertaste
2014 sárgamuskotály – pale colour with a strong Muscat ﬂowery
bouquet, slightly sweetish, spicy taste
2014 royal tokaji late harvest – pale straw colour, slightly
honeyed bouquet with a sweet taste

continued on page 14 ➦

upon leaving, we notice a photograph of alexander in the
restaurant; it transpires that he is a celebrated knife-throwing
champion. it’s perhaps a good job we all behaved ourselves.
Wednesday 14th October
after a light breakfast in the hotel, our mini-coach drives us on a
three-hour journey to the tokaj region, 240 kilometres northeast
of budapest. located in the foothills of the carpathian
mountains, it is noted for its sweet wines made from grapes

Classic meal in the only Michelin star restaurant in Budapest
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➥ continued from page 13

the food enjoyed by my six companions proved to be equally
good and, feeling entirely satisﬁed, we all repair afterwards to a
local bar for nightcaps.

2009 blue label 5 puttonyos tokaji aszú – pale cognac colour,
honeyed bouquet, superb balance of sweetness and acidity,
deliciously long youthful aftertaste
2008 szt tamás 6 puttonyos tokaji aszú – cognac colour, deep
honey-marmalade bouquet, superbly rich, which follows
through to the ﬁnish
2003 betsek 6 puttonyos tokaji aszú – Very deep cognac colour,
incredibly rich honeyed bouquet with an amazingly long rich
ﬂavour
2007 royal tokaji essencia (made only from the free-run juice of
the rich aszú berries, 2% abV) – the most amazing wine, so rich
it is almost solid, a liqueur rather than a wine, intensely rich
honey and marmalade ﬂavours, almost chewable. one of the
ﬁnest wines i have ever tasted.
after that monumental tasting, we visit the tokaj Kereskedőház
nationally-owned winery which has the largest cellars in the
region. built into the hatos hills, they are converted 400-yearold mines. the scale of this operation, compared to royal
tokaji, is extraordinary. its current expansion plans should see it
increase its annual production comfortably from seven to nine
million bottles. here we meet with robert Kindl, who gives us a
tasting of the following wines:
2014 Muscat – pale lemon colour with a spicy bouquet and offdry taste
2014 hárslevelű cuvée – light in ﬂavour and bouquet with a dry
taste
2014 furmint – good fruit with a hint of oak
2014 Kővágó single Vineyard furmint – good balanced fruit
and acidity
2014 Muscat late harvest – fragrant with a slightly sweet
ﬂavour
2013 hárslevelű blend – good fruit and balanced acidity,
slightly sweet taste
2013 tokaji aszú 5 puttonyos – good balanced richness and
acidity, lovely ripe fruit taste
2013 tokaji 6 puttonyos single Vineyard – golden colour, ﬂoral
bouquet, good depth of fruit on the palate
at the end of a three-hour drive back to budapest, we arrive at
the aszú restaurant, sas utca 4, to be greeted by the ebullient
owner, tamás Kovacsik, with an apéritif of Kreinbacher brut.
then we have 2013 demeter zoltán tokaji to accompany goose
liver pâté with ﬁgs and chocolate, and 2013 sauska cuvée 13
and 2011 hangács with aszú ox cheek goulash, browned
potatoes and vegetables.
the digestifs are 1996 bench Keseru, a strange bitter liqueur,
and an apricot version of the strong spirit pálinka.
Thursday 15th October
after an early breakfast, we are driven the two hours to the
balaton region around lake balaton, the largest freshwater lake
in europe at 77 x 14 kilometres in surface area. here we visit
dobosi pincészet at szentantalfa, a small family-run winery reestablished in 1989, prior to which it was run as a cooperative
under government control. now independent, they have 22
hectares under vine and are the only winery in the balaton
region producing organically, which they have done since 2005.
We are greeted by the charming dobosi family, who
immediately and quite unexpectedly produce steaming bowls
of home-made beef goulash with spätzle noodles, salads, wild
garlic scones, and a honey and ﬁg tart, to accompany the
following wines:
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Barrels holding 6 puttonyos
at cellars of Royal Tokaji
2014 chardonnay – Well-balanced fruit and acidity
2014 sauvignon blanc – fresh and clean with good balance of
acidity
2014 Jarfak – pale gold, apricot bouquet, medium-dry with a
slightly herbal aftertaste
2014 and 2013 Kéknyelű – Mid-straw colour, fragrant, dry ﬁnish
2013 szürkebarát – apricot bouquet, medium-dry taste
2012 cabernet sauvignon – deep garnet colour, slightly spicy
bouquet and taste
2011 philippe de chalendar (cabernet-Merlot) – good ripe fruit
with light tannins
2011 cabernet Merlot shiraz with added herbs – a spicy wine
2012/3 pinot grigio-traminer late harvest – pale gold colour,
sweet and fragrant with good acidity

Friday 16th October
on our ﬁnal full day, we embark on a guided tour of budapest,
taking in the following sights. stretching for 268 metres along
the eastern embankment of the danube, the parliament
building was built to a design inspired by the palace of
Westminster, all white neo-gothic turrets and arches, with
statues of hungarian monarchs and military commanders
decorating the outer walls. the unique interior boasts huge
halls, over twelve miles of corridors, a 96-metre high central
dome and 690 rooms. in the outside square, there is a lifelike
seven-foot-high bronze statue of the late ronald reagan,
unveiled in 2011 in honour of his role in promoting the advent
of electoral democracy throughout eastern europe.
the famous chain bridge, opened in 1849, 375 metres long,
was the ﬁrst permanent suspension bridge spanning the
danube between buda and pest, one of eleven bridges in the
city. along the danube embankment is the display of 60 metal
shoes set in concrete, marking the massacre of hungarian Jews
in the second World War. Matthias church located in front of
the fisherman’s bastion in the heart of the buda’s castle district

is 80 metres high, and was constructed in the fourteenth century
and restored in the nineteenth.
the amazing nineteenth-century great Market hall extends
over three ﬂoors, offering a vast range of foods including a
mind-blowing display of dozens of different types of salami – a
must on any visit. as to buda castle itself, the ﬁrst inhabitants
moved here in the thirteenth century after devastating Mongol
raids. during the ﬁfteenth century, under the rule of King
Matthias, buda became one of the europe’s most inﬂuential and
glittering cities. the elegant baroque inﬂuence in evidence
today dates back to the eighteenth century. a century-old
church and monastery known as the sziklatemplom (rock
church) is built directly into the rockface. our last port of call is
the art nouveau gellért hotel, built in 1916-1918, with its famous
thermal baths and spa.
after that exhaustive tour, we stop for a goulash soup lunch with
a pleasant bottle of 2011 sauska cuvée at dunacorso
restaurant, before driving to the airport to catch the 5pm ﬂight
back to london. all in all, this has been a most fascinating and
highly educational trip.

Jeffrey Benson

chairman london branch

We then drive the thirty minutes to the figula winery, which was
opened in 1993 and has 30 hectares planted with white grapes,
supplemented in 2000 by ﬁve hectares of red. after visiting their
cellars, we taste the following wines:
2013 sauvignon-pinot gris-chardonnay-Muscat bottled under
the label 7 hektar – aromatic with well- balanced fruit and
acidity
2013 csopaki sáfránykert olaszrizling – spicy with good acidity
2013 oreghegyi olaszrizling – scented with light fruit
2013 cabernet sauvignon rosé – full-bodied with good fruit
2013 Merlot – strange christmas pudding bouquet, lacking
depth of fruit
2011 pécsely-balatonszőlős cabernet sauvignon – lacking
depth of fruit
2011 cabernet sauvignon barrel selection – good fruit and
balanced tannins
We then drive back to the hotel, from where we take a walk to
the Michelin-starred borkonyha Winekitchen restaurant, sas
utca 3, where we are greeted with a delicious glass of sauska
extra brut sparkling wine. i start with quail breast with lavenderscented cherries and buttered green peas, followed up by
home-made garlic pasta with chilli and coriander, accompanied
by the following quite potent but excellent wines:
2013 balassa betsek tokaji hárslevelű – 14%
2013 szepsy urágya tokaji furmint – 14%
2007 Kopar Villanyi cuvée gere – cabernet sauvignon/Merlot/
cabernet franc – 15%
2011 phantom – syrah/pinot noir/cabernet franc – 16%
2011 pava Konvae – cabernet sauvignon/cabernet franc – 15%

Entrance leading down many steps into
the cellars of Royal Tokaji
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Zurich Branch

Malmoe Branch

PRESENTATION TO RISTORANTE RIVA

NORDIC COOKING WITH A BRITISH TWIST
the food is spicy, but has been slightly moderated for the
sensitive palates of zurich locals. on the other hand, all the
other spices of the orient ﬁnd their way into the dishes,
thailand being in the middle of an area inﬂuenced by cuisines
from their neighbours such as china, indochina, Malaysia and
indonesia. in my travels i have noted that thais normally drink
tea, water or beer with their meals, but as a wine- appreciating
society we accompanied our meal with wines, which we thought
matched very well.

Weggis, a lovely place beneath the famous Mount rigi, and the
wonderfully located ristorante riva, perched right on the
shoreline of lake lucerne, hosted an event for the zurich branch
last year. our participating members had enjoyed an innovative
and perfectly balanced italian meal with matching wines. the
criteria for a certiﬁcate of excellence were abundantly fulﬁlled.
John Macdonald, president emeritus of the zürich branch, who
lives in Weggis, organized a return to the scene to present a
restaurant award for the excellent cuisine and cellar of the riva
restaurant. in May last year, a small group of members
participated in the luncheon for the presentation of the
certiﬁcate and enjoyed again the art of chef paolo pinto, and
the wine recommendations of manager, Massimo bartolini.
the meal itself started with antipasti misti (pecorino fresco di
toscana, prosciutto crudo, coppa, bresaola, frutti di mare and
melanzane al forno). then, there were choices for each of the
main dishes (tartare di tonno al profumo die zenzero or ravioli con
ricotta e spinaci), followed by gamberoni alla siciliana or ﬁletto di
manzo con funghi and then dessert (scrigno di mele al forno or
tortino di cioccolato fondante). the starters were accompanied by
a prosecco extra dry and for the main courses the Montessu, isola
dei nuraghi, sardegna, 2012, was a marvellous choice. the wine is
composed of 60% carignano, 10% cabernet franc, 10% cabernet
sauvignon, 10% Merlot and 10% syrah and the winery is a joint
venture between the famous tenuta san guido and santadi.
unfortunately the inclement weather did not permit alfresco
dining on the beautiful terrace on the edge of the lake, but the
members attending were again more than satisﬁed by a perfect
meal with friends and the views across the lake to the still snowcapped mountains and the sight of the famous paddle wheel
steamships on the lake.

THAI FOOD FEAST
it has become an annual tradition that the zurich branch holds a
culinary event to taste cuisines from other countries or
continents. this year thai food was on the programme,
initiated and organized by our members Magy and urs dietler.
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due to the fact that the restaurant is small and very busy, we
could not meet the chefs, but the results were outstanding and
most memorable.
Starters
• prawn sate with peanut sauce / sate gung
• Marinated chicken with isan sauce / gai yang nam chim chaew
• green papaya salad / som tam
• rice fritters with coconut milk and Kafﬁr lime leaves / Khao pan
• Vegetable fritters with taro / phak thod
Soup
• coconut soup with shrimps / ron gung
Main Dishes
• panaeng curry with beef / panaeng nua
• prawns with morning glory and garlic / phad gung kratiem
• green curry with chicken / gaeng khiao wan gai
• stir-fried mixed vegetables and rice noodles / phad phak ruam
• red snapper with tamarind sauce / pla sam rod
• steamed rice / Khao plao
Dessert
• thai pineapple on mango sauce and coconut-pandan ice cream
/ saparot cap crem mamuan lae ice cream maprao-bai toi
Wines
• gewürztraminer Viñas del vero (2013, somontano, spain)
• pinot noir nobler blauer (2013, nadine saxer, neftenbach,
switzerland)

Kurt Haering
More info about Thai food:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Thai_dishes

one of the, if not the most popular chef in sweden at the
moment is tareq taylor. he is very talented and has already
cooked much appreciated dinners for our branch earlier in his
career. he now runs a café in the castle park and has recently
opened a restaurant called Kockeriet. it is open for lunch only,
two fully booked servings a day, and for very popular courses
and events in the evenings. his increased popularity stems from
his involvement in several tV projects. he is also well known to
international audiences through his show tareq taylor’s nordic
cookery, broadcast in over 100 countries. he is a busy man and
so it was no surprise that he was not there when we arranged
our ﬁrst dinner for the autumn at the Kockeriet. his head chef
andrew eves has been working with tareq for some time and
prepared the following interesting menu. after an amuse
bouche, a creamy Jerusalem artichoke soup with mussels in its
bouillon, accompanied by crémant d’alsace extra brut 2012
from albert Mann, we had:
• from the garden: carrot, pumpkin, 3xcress, pumpkin seeds,
rye bread
langhe nascetta 2011 borea, rivetto
• from the sea: octopus, mushroom, black garlic cream,
tapioca, sea fennel, lemon
Kumeu river estate chardonnay 2013, Kumeu river Winery
• from the forest: Wild boar, white onion, celeriac, lingonberry
cuvaison pinot noir 2012, cuvaison Winery
langhe nebbiolo 2012, rivetto
• pre-desert from the forest: goat yoghurt, chanterelle,
blueberry, cep, oat
bouquet des garrigues 2012, le clos du caillou
• from chef’s heart: choklad, coffee, salted caramel ice cream
banyuls rimage 2012, dom. de traginer

the menu was in some respect a bit odd but for that sake also
interesting as to composition and combination food/wine and
caused lively discussions around the tables. We had the
opportunity to discuss with andrew his thoughts behind the
dishes after the dinner and it all ended up in well-deserved
applause for his team in the kitchen as well as for the nice and
attentive service.

SPRING BARBECUE
nina christenson, as well as the weather, welcomed us this
sunny sunday afternoon when we arrived by foot, bike or bus at
her successful strandhuset in limhamn. We were served a
delicious bbQ in informal atmosphere and were also pleased to
have a couple of guests who seemed to enjoy the company.
traditionally a bbQ means meat, but some members suggested
ﬁsh as an alternative for those not big meat lovers. the mainly
red wines supplied met both demand and expectation and in all
it was a nice way of ending the spring season.

Rolf Fransson

the white langhe made from the nascetta grape is not seen
very often but its ‘green’ mineral tones went nicely with the
colourful vegetarian dish and the octopus was matched by the
fresh chardonnay. of the two following reds the pinot noir was
the better wine on its own but a bit too light for the meat while
the more tannic nebbiolo was a better partner. to have a red
rhône wine with a dessert was surprising. the wine was in itself
of good quality but more ‘forest’ in the dish was probably
needed to match the wine. banyuls with chocolate is seldom
wrong, not this time either.

Photo: Pierre Mens

nearly 20 members joined the event, which took place in the
most renowned thai restaurant in zurich, the ban song thai
next to the cathedral in the old part of town. the staff are all
thai with the exception of the host, ruedi rickli, who has run
the establishment for about 20 years. during that time, high
standards and quality have secured the restaurant an excellent
reputation. all the staff are very friendly and take pride in good
service and explanations of the dishes.

ruedi rickli explained all the dishes to us in detail; perhaps
tempting some of us to either prepare thai food ourselves or to
increase our knowledge of the cuisine by a return visit to the
restaurant or indeed the country itself. Very popular in thailand
are the many street restaurants, where the freshest ingredients
are used to prepare instant meals.
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Malmoe Branch

Devonshire Branch

END OF SEASON DINNER

FISH IN BABBACOMBE

the restaurant market in Malmö is very competitive due to
oversupply and, according to ebbe Vollmer who is involved in
three restaurants, you have to change concept every three to
ﬁve years to survive. as people seemed to look for something
other than steaks and tapas served at the sot, ebbe decided to
change the name to rökeriet (the smokehouse) and installed
the necessary smoking equipment. We wanted, of course, to try
the new concept and after a couple of appetizers with a
refreshing riesling Kabinett trocken we were served the
following ﬁve-course meal:
• rabbit rillettes, turnip
soave classico campo Vulcano 13, i campi di flavio prà,
Veneto
• smoked duck breast, red endive, cherries
barbera d’alba superiore 2006, rocche costamagna, piemonte
• hake, smoked potato, kale
powers chardonnay 2013, columbia Valley
• pork, mustard, currant cabbage
cuvaison pinot noir 2013, napa Valley
lirac rouge 2012, abeille-fabre, lirac

London Branch

• apple cake
passito bianco thovara 2011, allesandro piovene, Veneto
the soave with clean light ﬂoral taste went deliciously with the
rabbit and the fruity acidity of the barbera met both the smoked
meat and the acidity from the cherries. the fairly uncomplicated
but clean chardonnay went well with the ﬁsh. the very tender
and tasty pork was accompanied by an herby and spicy lirac
and a pinot noir with rich fruit and smoky oak also made a very
good match.
the restaurant is located in deep cellar vaults from the 1300s
and the good atmosphere during the dinner sometimes
reached almost deafening levels. service was impeccable and it
was interesting to experience the smoky impact, sometimes in
the main or in one of the side ingredients. it is a challenge to
ﬁnd wines matching the smoke ﬂavours and in total the evening
was successful which should guarantee the survival of this
concept for at least the next 3-4 years.

Rolf Fransson

JANUARY AT ADAM HANDLING
adam handling’s career started at gleneagles where he was the
ﬁrst ever trainee chef. he went on to become fairmont’s
youngest ever head chef, culminating in winning scottish
young chef of the year 2011. adam was a ﬁnalist in Master
chef: the professionals in 2013 impressing Michel roux Jr. and
Monica galetti. he was the british culinary federation’s chef of
the year 2014. today he is head chef at the caxton restaurant
in the st ermin’s hotel in london.
adam’s twin passions, sourcing top quality seasonal ingredients
and his love of asian ﬂavours, are very evident in his cooking. he
particularly enjoys using the same ingredient in a number of
different ways to create dishes packed with ﬂavour. creativity at
this level isn’t cheap and it doesn’t always come off, but when it
all comes together it is brilliant. after a test meal, alan and
stephanie shepherd decided that it was worth a branch visit,
and reserved the private room for 12 lucky diners.

adam believes in very down-to earth descriptions for his
creations – he tells you what the major ingredients are, but with
very little indication of how they are going to be prepared.
following an apéritif of laurent-perrier brut nV, the group sat
down to the ﬁrst two amuse- bouche courses: a crab doughnut,
followed by ‘chicken, ﬁg and lemon’, accompanied by a small
glass of chablis from the domaine de la gentilotte 2012. then a
sancerre rosé from domaine fernand giraud, 2013 for the next
three: ‘beer, beef, chilli, yolk’, ‘beetroot, beetroot and more
beetroot’, and ‘bread, chicken, butter, oil’. Just to give an idea
of the complexity of some of these dishes, the beetroot came in
a sugar tube with beetroot panacotta, beetroot and yuzu gel
and pickled beetroot. all worked really well.
next a switch to spain, with albarino, lagar de cervera, 2013 to
accompany ‘scallops, crab, lemongrass, sea urchin’, and
‘celeriac, trufﬂe, egg yolk, apple’. slices of both black and white
trufﬂes were offered, after a special delivery that morning. for
the next course, ‘chicken liver, frozen lime, cracker’, paper rod
pinot noir 2014, from Wairapa, new zealand, proved to be a
perfect match, before reverting to pouilly fuisse, ‘en Vergisson’,
2009 with the ‘Wild bass, sherry, spring onion’.
châteauneuf-du-pape, la bastide st dominique, 2012 came
next, to accompany the ‘main course’ of ‘beef, pumpkin,
treacle, carrots’ and again proved to be a good choice. after a
brief interlude with ‘ﬂossed rhubarb’, we ﬁnally reached the
dessert: ‘White chocolate, milk, olive oil, yuzzu, rice’ with a glass
of Muscat de rivesaltes, château pezilla, 2013.
opinions differed a little on which dishes were the most
successful, but all agreed that the food and wine had both been
quite outstanding.

Alan Shepherd
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on a balmy autumn evening 32 members of the devonshire
branch of the society enjoyed a lovely ‘fish evening’ at the cary
arms, babbacombe, known as ‘the inn on the beach’. it literally
is on the beach and a friendly seal named sammy has been
sitting on the steps in front of the cary arms entertaining guests
throughout the summer.
the cary arms has been part of torquay’s history since 1662
when sir george cary moved to torre abbey. the thatched
roof was destroyed by ﬁre in 1906 and replaced by today’s red
tiled roof. in their day Queen Victoria and prince albert were
visitors to babbacombe bay and enjoyed the famous
devonshire cream tea at this inn.
coming completely up to date the cary arms has just won the
gold medal for best inn of the year in the english riviera and
south devon tourism awards.

after an apéritif and canapés in the lounge guests adjourned to
the conservatory enjoying a view of babbacombe bay to the far
away portland bill. the starter was pan fried monkﬁsh marinated
in mixed herbs, served with parma ham crisps and a carrot and
coconut puree accompanied by Keuma river australian
chardonnay. Main course was ﬁllets of brixham lemon sole
stuffed with a smoked salmon and prawn mousse and served
with crushed Jersey royal potatoes and chive beurre blanc.
Wine with this course was chilean Vina leyda sauvignon blanc.
the dessert was a homemade hot bakewell tart with cherries
marinated in amaretto served with patricius tokaji aszu
hungarian dessert wine. Members were most appreciative and
all enjoyed the evening.

June Rallison
Photographs courtesy of Linda Dewis

WELCOMING 2016
in January we try to meet somewhere local to our branch and
the corbyn head hotel on torquay sea front has a private
function room, which is always very popular with our members –
and perhaps equally importantly we are always warmly
welcomed and well looked after by anthony rew and his staff.

the errazuriz Merlot was an
excellent choice to
accompany the lamb and the
sauvignon blanc was available
for those having sea bass.

We were greeted on arrival with a glass of chilled prosecco brut
and a selection of canapés, these being served in the hotel
lounge, after which we went to our tables in ‘the orchid room’
for our dinner.

We rounded off our meal with
a choice of desserts: steamed
sticky toffee pudding with
butterscotch sauce,
homemade vanilla crème
brûlée, or a selection of local
cheeses presented with
celery, apple, grapes and an
onion and mustard seed
preserve.

the ﬁrst course was a choice of garlic Mushrooms with a
parmesan crisp; smoked salmon and prawn tian with seasonal
leaves and a citrus creme fraiche; or chicken liver parfait with
Wild rocket, pear chutney and brioche. this was
complemented with errazuriz sauvignon blanc which was fresh
crisp and lively, with citrus and green apple characters and a
long clean ﬁnish.
the main course was a choice of either seared fillet of sea bass
with roasted fennel, prawns and a tomato and parsley velouté,
alternatively we had roast rump of devon lamb with celeriac
puree, and a garlic and rosemary reduction.

the evening ended with coffee and petit fours, and all our
members went home agreeing that it was a very good start to
2016 and looking forward to further gastronomic delights to
come.

Sue Slater
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Northampton Branch

Leicester Branch

SURPRISE ANDRÉ SIMON AWARD

THE BAKER’S ARMS AND THE WHITE PEACOCK

as the ﬁrst event of the new year’s programme, 25 members
gathered again at the home of Michael orton-Jones for a light
lunch accompanied by a tasting of chilean wines. after an
apéritif of cono sur brut nV, we were treated to gravadlax with
dill sauce, washed down with a 2015 zarcillo riesling from bio
bio Valley and a 2012 de Martino reserva legado chardonnay.
accompanying the coq au vin we tasted a 2014 berry bros
chilean Merlot from dana Javiera Maipo Valley, a 2014 pinot
noir casas del bosquet reserva (greatly admired) and 2012
tutunjian entre Valles – a fascinating blend of 40% cabernet
sauvignon from Maipo, 40% carménère from colchagua and
15% syrah and 5% Malbec from Maule. a lavish cheeseboard
then circulated.
the occasion was greatly enhanced by the presentation of the
iWfs andré simon bronze medal to robin sheppard in
recognition of all the support he has given to the branch in
many guises over 30 years. Most recently he has for ﬁve years
been an excellent secretary, ensuring that the chairman knows
exactly what to do and does not step out of line. Margaret
chippendale from the eaz committee had come all the way
down from Manchester to make the presentation, which came
as a complete surprise to robin. our vow of silence had been
well observed. robin spoke knowledgeably about the wines we
drank (although these had been selected by our new secretary,
nigel Kay, who was away skiing). he thus proved to Margaret
that he thoroughly deserved the award and she was, in turn,

most impressed with the friendly reception extended to her and
her husband, John. our new chairman, nikki Kidger, thanked
the chippendales for coming and also our host Michael ortonJones and louise sheppard for preparing most of the food.

John Kelly

Merseyside and Mid-Cheshire Branch
A RETURN TO LA BOHEME
Merseyside and Mid-cheshire branch held their ﬁrst event of 2016
at la boheme in lymm. this is one of their favourite locations and
one which is always well supported by members and friends.
the meal was preceded by a wine tasting offered by paul
bishop. paul chose wines from the trentino and alto adige
regions of north eastern italy. the tasting conﬁrmed that wines
from these areas are of very good quality and have some
unique characteristics.
prior to the meal we were offered:
• terraze della luna, pinot grigio 2014. cavit. trentino
• teroldego rotaliano 2012, bottega Vinai trento
• ponte del diavolo refosco 2012 friuli grave
the lunch menu was chosen by owner olivier and comprised of
three courses, followed by coffee. three further wines were
paired with the meal. the menu choices were as follows:
Les Entrées
Risotto de Fruits de Mer: scallop, mussels and king prawns
accompanied by a king prawn bisque risotto.
Fromage de St Marcellin: st Marcellin cheese breaded
bonbons, with ﬁg chutney, roasted golden beetroot, beetroot
crisps, toasted walnut bread and a rosemary caramel dressing.
Rognons aux poivre: pan-fried kidneys in a creamy cracked
peppercorn sauce, served with toasted brioche.
Terraze DellaLuna, Nosiola 2014 Cavit trentino
20

Les Plats
Porc Roulade: fillet of pork, ﬁlled with cheddar rarebit,
wrapped in pancetta, served with braised red cabbage and
mashed potato, and ﬁnished with a caramelised shallot sauce.
Supreme de Cabillaud: fillet of cod, served on a bed of
caramelised baby onions, carrots, chestnut mushrooms, green
beans, diced potatoes, garnished with a creamy fresh tarragon
sauce.
Ballotine de Faisant Farci aux Epinards and Pistache: boneless
pheasant ﬁlled with a chicken, spinach, green peppercorn and
pistachio stufﬁng, served with roasted root vegetables and
dauphinoise potatoes, drizzled with a sweet sherry and orange
jus.
Lagrein Dunkel 2012 Trentino Alto Adige
Les Desserts
Crème brûlée and tuile: traditional crème brûlée ﬂavoured with
vanilla, with plum compote and a home-made tuile biscuit.
Tarte au Citron: a creamy, chilled lemon tart, garnished with a
raspberry coulis and fresh raspberries.
La Boheme Gateaux Opera: layers of almond sponge laced
with a lemon syrup, pistachio cream and raspberry jam,
garnished with raspberry coulis.
Girlan Aimie Gewürztraminer 2014 Alto Adige
the wine tasting and the lunch were enjoyed by all.

Angela Britland

in november we were warmly welcomed for dinner at the
baker’s arms, thorpe langton, a very good village pub with a
high standard of cuisine. We enjoyed a glass of crémant de
bourgogne in the bar with a selection of canapés before sitting
at two tables beside a lovely log ﬁre.
for starters we chose between black treacle-cured salmon with
a delicious slant on coleslaw (with autumn vegetables and red
cabbage replacing the usual white cabbage), or melon with
generous amounts of parma ham and marinated ﬁgs. We drank
Macon blanc ‘les terres secrètes’, a perfect accompaniment.
We followed with the breast and stuffed leg of local Keythorpe
pheasant, creamed leeks, bacon and red currant jus, delicious
dauphinoise, new potatoes and fresh vegetables. this was
served with barbera d’asti – ceppi storici, a pleasant italian red
with a good bouquet.
puddings were all excellent, sticky toffee pudding with toffee
sauce and vanilla ice cream, fruit salad and pavlova with vanilla
cream and fruits of the forest. We ﬁnished with tea, coffee and
petit fours.
our thanks are due to geoffrey Jewell who organized the event
and Kate hubbard, the proprietor who was very helpful and
ensured that we all had a very good evening for £55.

fried sea bass with sauté potatoes and vegetable ribbons or a
column of slow roasted blade of beef arranged on top of a
sliver of spinach and a medallion of mashed potato with button
mushrooms in the sauce. i thought this disappointing as the
beef had been assembled from separate shreds and the
mashed potato rather dominated the dish.
We were intrigued by the tonka bean crème brûlée. apparently
one can grate a tonka bean to produce a vanilla like substance
to ﬂavour the custard. this was partnered by an almond tuile
biscuit with raspberry sorbet. this dish was very good. i was not
so keen on the bland champagne jelly enclosing probably
tinned fruit with a very standard vanilla ice cream. tea, coffee
and petit fours followed. the service was excellent. the four
chefs emerged from the kitchen at the end of the evening and
were warmly thanked.
We drank two french wines from st geneviève 2013. the white
was very enjoyable but the red was undistinguished with no
bouquet. it came in a claret shaped bottle! before the event
douglas had agreed on a red and white portuguese wine from
santo isidro de pegoes and so i don’t know why the french
wines were substituted. as we only paid £48, i think we had
good value for money.

Mary Jewell

on the 20th of January, douglas smith arranged for us to have
dinner at the White peacock, a relatively new restaurant which
has opened in leicester’s historic new Walk. We started the
evening in the cocktail bar with a glass of prosecco and a very
generous amount of superb and substantial canapés, a pile of
goat’s cheese on toast, a terrine of chicken and pigeon on toast
and a small one, easier to eat, with smoked salmon. there were
25 of us and we moved to a long table in the dining room – a
ﬂoor to ceiling mirror at the back of the room gave the
impression of ﬁfty or so people stretching into the distance.
for a starter there was a chicken and ham hock terrine with a
mango salsa and grilled toast. i enjoyed this very much. others
had grilled goat’s cheese with tomatoes and a red onion tart
with greens – equally successful. next we chose between pan21
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Bath and Bristol Branch

Manchester Branch

SPECIAL 90th BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS

SUMMER LUNCH AT THE CHECKERS
for the Manchester branch’s summer lunch last June, we
braved the rain and went to mid Wales to ‘the checkers’ in the
centre of Montgomery. this is a Michelin starred restaurant with
rooms and old world charm. run by the chef proprietors
stéphane borie together with his wife sarah and her sister
Kathryn francis, they gave us a warm and friendly welcome. We
were on two tables, so as only the apéritif was included on the
menu, each table had different wines.
We started off in the bar, where we had a glass of di Maria
prosecco doc, famiglia botter italia, with canapés of arancini
saffron and mushroom and also toasted brioche with parfait foie
gras sandwich with agen prune chutney. We knew that if these
were the shape of things to come, we were on to a good thing,
as they were delicious.
We moved into the dining room, where we started with a small
cupful of asparagus velouté, topped with trufﬂe cream and
toasted hazelnuts. there were also the very tips of asparagus in
the soup. for the ﬁrst two courses, our table had Vouvray 2013
sec bel-air domaine de la robin 1ere cahors. the other table had
green lip sauvignon blanc 2013 Jackson estate Marlborough.
next was lightly smoked salmon with ﬂat parsley coulis, a
beautifully coloured dish. the salmon was hot smoked ‘á la
minute’ to order over oak chips, and was as good as it sounds.
a courgette ﬂower stuffed with crab and scallop followed with
sauce nantua, a creamy shellﬁsh sauce made with langoustine
shells. With this and the next course, our table had domaine la
berangeraie 2009 cuvėe Juline, whilst the other table had

Macon Vergisson 2014 domaine guerrin et ﬁls, les rocher. the
shellﬁsh was excellent.
the bath and bristol branch recently held a lunch at the house
of dr duke and Kathleen ebenezer in Wells, somerset, to
celebrate the 90th birthday of its longest living member, Mrs
isobel ponting.
isobel holds a unique place in the annals of the iWfs in that she
is probably the only surviving member to have dined on several
occasions with the founder, andré simon. as the then secretary
of the bath and bristol branch, and following a dinner at the
Vineyard restaurant, colerne, bath, she is in possession of a
letter from andré dated the 16th december 1958, thanking her
for service to the branch.
Mr ronald avery, chairman of averys Wine company, and of
course the father of our late president John avery, had selected
the wines, which as might be expected, comprised some of the
best in his cellar. the wine list for the dinner reads as follows:
hospices de beaune Meursault 1945, brouilly 1952, grands
echezeaux 1949, le corton 1947, nuits st georges Vaucrains
1945, grand champagne 1914. it is not recorded how, or if, they
got home, but there is a cartoon of george fuller, the branch
treasurer, insensible, being stretchered out, with the inscription;
“it’s the way he would have wanted to go”.
isobel possesses many such menus and details of her meetings
with andré simon during her ofﬁce as branch secretary. a later
22

dinner was held by the bath and bristol branch at the bell
house, sutton benger, Wiltshire, on 27th March 1962 to honour
Mr simon’s 85th birthday, with a testimonial written on the
menu card by andré: “a memorable meal indeed, and we owe
it to you!”.
isobel was born in new zealand in 1926 of scottish parents, and
settled in the uK in 1948 aged 22, having graduated in english.
she married Ken ponting in 1952, and had three children, Jenny,
anna, and david. she moved from edington, Wiltshire, to bath
in 1979, where she was a teacher at bath high school for girls.
she is noted for her cooking and knowledge of ﬁne wines. her
many interests also embraced yacht sailing, which she pursued
extensively in the Mediterranean and she attained her
yachtmaster’s certiﬁcate in 1983, no mean feat. since retirement
she has tutored many students, including some from abroad.
a shy, modest lady, she is nevertheless outgoing and lively, still
tending her allotment (how many ninety year olds would get six
bags of manure for a birthday present). she is still active and
energetic in branch and other interests. the branch feels
honoured to have her as a member, as should the society.

Neville Bagot
Ed: Does anyone better her record?

We then had a palate cleanser of passion fruit with lime juice
and coconut granite with a foam plus lime zest powder. this was
quite sharp, but just what was needed.
We then went on to perfectly cooked grilled new season Welsh
lamb, with Violette artichoke, aubergine purée, and a thyme
and garlic jus. there was also a tiny little gem lettuce leaf,
stuffed with shredded conﬁt of lamb shoulder. With this, our
table had wine from the same vineyard as the last one, but this
time, cuvée Mauvin, whist the other table had Vina salceda
rioja crianza 2011. no wonder Wales is famous for its lamb! it
was superb.
We then got an extra course of mango and coconut egg with
french toast. this looked just like a poached egg, but was of
course, sweet. Very nice, and quite unexpected. the ﬁnal course
was a hot strawberry soufﬂé with basil ice cream, very light and
perfectly risen, not easy to produce for so many people at once.
there was also some strawberry coulis to add to that if one
wished. the meal ﬁnished with coffee and homemade Valrhona
chocolates.
this was one of the best, if not the best, meals our branch has
had, and certainly worth the trip. What more can i say?

E Valerie Hall
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Manchester Branch

Herefordshire and Monmouthshire Branch

DINNER AT CÔTE

CHRISTMAS DINNER AT CASTLE HOUSE HOTEL

on a sunny late september evening members gathered at côte
brasserie in central Manchester for a french themed evening.
We were warmly welcomed by the young enthusiastic staff,
especially zsolt and nikita, with a glass of Kir royale made with
blanc de blancs brut and a splash of cassis.
a rustic french onion soup with sourdough croûte and melted
comté cheese was our starter. it was full of ﬂavour and
accompanied by a glass of st chinian 2013, domaine du barres,
whose blackberry and cherry notes worked well with the
sweetness of the onions.
next, a delicious breton ﬁsh stew packed with mussels, clams,
prawns and squid, topped with a perfectly cooked ﬁllet of sea
bass. the cooking liquor of tomato, white wine and chilli was
very delicate and full of unique ﬂavours. this was paired with
saumur blanc la cabriole 2014 cave de saumur. opinion was
divided about the merits of this crisp, fresh apple, tasting wine
being a good match, but as the wine ﬂowed opinions changed!
finally, a classic tarte au citron with normandy crème fraîche
and raspberries; this had a delectable zesty ﬁlling with perfect

sweet crisp pastry and rounded off a most enjoyable, fun french
dining experience.

Ronnie Costello

Herefordshire and Monmouthshire Branch
THE CLINK
one of our members suggested that we should arrange a lunch
at cardiff gaol where, as part of a rehabilitation programme,
prisoners are trained to work in the hospitality industry
especially in the preparation and service of food. eponymously
branded clinK the restaurant, adjacent to the prison, has
décor and ambience to compete with and beat many ﬁne
dining establishments. clinK is a charity established a few
years ago to offer training in catering and there are proposals to
widen the scope into the related skills of classic butchery and
bakery. the plan is to have 10 clinK establishments across the
country by 2017 drawing many of their supplies from prison
farms. at cardiff, the trainees are managed by professional staff
and the standard of food preparation, presentation and service
could not be faulted. initially sceptical about the no-alcohol rule

imposed by hMp, we were amazed at the range of non-alcohol
cocktails created by the staff – one of our guests confessed he
couldn’t remember the last occasion on which he hadn’t
enjoyed a glass of wine with lunch – and then admitted he
didn’t miss it!
to complete our group we included a special guest we named
Michael (after our Minister of Justice Michael gove) and we
preselected our meals from the interesting and imaginative
choices on offer below.
To Start
pumpkin soup served with sourdough bread
seafood terrine layered with scallops, horseradish emulsion and
beetroot crisps
ham hock ploughman’s served with traditional garnishes
The Main
pan fried chicken served with dauphinoise potato, seasonal
vegetables and a sage jus
oven baked whole red gurnard, garlic and parsley crushed
potatoes, purple sprouting broccoli and lemon butter
Walnut, sage and artichoke aranchini, romanesco, leek and
potato puree and root vegetable brittle
Dessert
chocolate and hazelnut millefeuille with satsuma sorbet
pecan nut steamed pudding, vanilla pod ice cream and crushed
caramel
local cheese platter, fruit chutney, celery and grapes
tea and coffee
conclusion: Well worth a return visit.
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the annual christmas dinner is a highlight of our year. that
means making sure the ingredients for a successful evening are
added in just the right quantities. get any of them wrong, and
the recipe disappoints. top of our list was a venue with a proven
reputation for good food, attentive service and comfortable
ambience. We knew that the castle house hotel in hereford
provided all these, and it continued to do so for us. you still
need careful planning and liaison for a formal dinner, but our
branch is fortunate in having one or two planners
‘extraordinaire’ who let no detail slip. We numbered 25, large
enough to monopolise the hotel’s dining room and adjacent bar
where champagne and canapés were served. thence to dinner,
which began with the grace associated with our founder, andré
simon.
“one of england’s top female chefs” is how the hotel’s website
describes the mastermind behind our menu. you might guess
which of the three starters got the most takers:
• roasted pumpkin and caramelised onion soup with shiitake
trufﬂe oil
• seared scallops with curried parsnip purée, parsnip crisps and
pomegranate
• roasted pigeon, portobello mushroom, leek conﬁt and thyme
cracker.
the scallops came out top by a mile, setting a standard where
ﬁne products were cooked just as they should be. the Wine
society’s exhibition saint aubin blanc, 2013, provided a suitably
elevated match.

tender. the minority choice of halibut, however, received a word
or two of reservation: ‘Maybe a little dry… is chorizo too strong
to set alongside this delicate ﬁsh?’ a well-structured saint
emilion, 2010, from the Wine society, went well with the meat
courses, and later the cheeses, but one of tanners’ highly
praised lighter, fruity red wines – château chassantour,
beaujolais Villages lantignié, 2013, was offered as an
alternative.
even with the best of food and wine, if the company isn’t right
then the evening won’t be a success. i am pleased to report that
our branch’s mild promiscuity, mixing regulars and welcome
interlopers, seems to work for us. so, members of the local
branch were joined by a couple of guests and by friends from

continued on page 26 ➦

We live in the midst of excellent beef country. hence, ﬁllet of
hereford beef headed the main course menu, followed by roast
halibut with clams, and pan-fried gressingham duck breast with
mandarins. approving voices were heard: ‘this beef is full of
ﬂavour; it’s been cooked exactly as i ordered – rare to medium’;
‘Mine, too, and i ordered medium’. the duck was succulent and
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➥ continued from page 25
the neighbouring bath and bristol branch. tables of six (and
one of seven) encouraged conversation across the table in a
way that tables of ten or more make difﬁcult. a spirit of
bonhomie prevailed, developing into loud mirth on one table.
in french fashion, cheeses came next, and then a choice of
three desserts. the walnut whip with marshmallow was
recognisable, but chef transformed the other two into creations
whose presentation confounded expectations: one was
passionfruit and mango cheesecake with mango sorbet and
passionfruit curd, the other banoffee pie with chocolate ice.

our budget suffered a little pressure when it came to choosing
a pudding wine, which meant that a prestigious sauternes had
to give way to a worthy Monbazillac (château pech la calevie,
2011). happily, no one left the table early in consequence. as
coffee was served, the chairman uttered a few words, hoping
that those present would be in no condition to notice what was
said. one of the attractions of holding a christmas dinner in a
place like castle house is the ease with which diners can take
but a few steps to their hotel bedroom with little recollection of
the journey. in all, this year’s christmas dinner will go down as a
good vintage.

Malmoe Branch
THE FRIDA FRIDAY
the grüner Veltliner was fresh, slightly exotic and met the
nuttiness of the superb lobster dish. the big back of skrei cod,
perfectly cooked to 42 degrees, simply split into slices and was
nicely matched by the clean burgundy with citrus and some oak.
the barolo with strong ﬂavours and the languedoc with its
heavy aromatic character were different but both went very well
with the tasty cheek of ox, extremely tender after 24 hours in
the oven. as the two ﬁrst dishes were of ordinary size the cheek
of ox with purée was unfortunately a bit too much for many
guests and in a ﬁve course meal mid-size portions were maybe
to be preferred. the grenache dominated côtes-du-rhône
went ﬁne with the cheese dish and the sweet Muscat stood up
well to the sweetness and acidities of the dessert.

Stephen Bennion

all dishes were explained as to ingredients, methods,
temperatures etc. when nicely presented at the tables by head
Kitchen & table by Marcus samuelsson is a restaurant located
on the 25th top ﬂoor in the new concert hall of Malmö which
also hosts congress facilities and a hotel. apart from the new
concept with hotel restaurants, Marcus is behind the successful
aquavit, red rooster and others in new york. in Malmö, frida
nilsson is manager and head chef. Kitchen & table opened
recently and has been extremely popular, especially with young
people. on a clear day you have a magniﬁcent view over the
city and copenhagen but unfortunately it was a bit hazy so we
concentrated on what was on the plates. it started with two
canapés; roe, yuzu, smetana, almond potato and rillettes of
pork, pickled onion, thyme accompanied by a glass of a fresh
and delicate lugana doc 2014 from Veneto made from a local
variety of the trebbiano grape. to follow we enjoyed the
following ﬁve course menu:

St James’s Branch
ROUX AT THE LANDAU
the st James’s branch held a most enjoyable dinner at roux at
the landau on 27th January 2016, at the end of which we
presented head chef chris King and restaurant Manager
franco bessi with our society’s award for excellence for the
exceptional dinner (see menu below) they served us on 26th
January 2015.
the landau, which is the restaurant of the langham hotel, is an
old favourite of ours and we have been returning to the
postillion room, the elegant private dining room overlooking
all saints’ church, year after year since 2009, when we gave
them an award for excellence with andrew turner as the chef.
in 2011 the restaurant came under the umbrella of albert roux
and his son Michel roux Jr, who put their protégé chris King in
charge of the kitchen. chris and his team have been looking

after us extremely well every year since then, but last year’s
dinner surpassed all others, resulting in this well-deserved
award. service, on the other hand, has always been exemplary
in the hands of the inimitable franco bessi, a veteran from the
savoy who, together with his team, has been looking after us
impeccably all these years.

Ari Sofianos

for obvious reasons we had expected cooking on a high level –
and got it!

Dinner at Roux at The Landau, The Postillion Room
Monday 26th January 2015
Head Chef: Chris King
Wines
• albert roux, grand cru, blanc de blancs nV
• pernand Vergelesses, domaine rollin et fils, burgundy,
france 2012
• chablis, domaine laroche, st Martin, burgundy, france 2013
• côtes du luberon, château Val Joanis,réserve les griottes,
rhône Valley, france 2011
• pedro Ximenez, bodegas gutierrez, colosia, spain nV
• nV Morris old premium rare liqueur Muscat,rutherglen,
Victoria (donated by ian cochran)
Food
• Quail, foie gras, hazelnuts, pickled raisins, wilted escarole
• Wild seabass, champagne velouté, potted shrimp ragout
• roast pyrenean milk-fed lamb, trufﬂed ‘txistorra’, creamed
ﬂageolet beans
• bitter chocolate and pistachio délice
• coffee / tea and petits fours
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chef frida nilsson. the dessert though was brought forward by
pastry chef Joel lindqvist, swedish dessert champion 2014,
and he was also the creator of the small masterpiece we had
with the coffee. the young service team did a great job and at
the end of the dinner the whole team responsible were given a
round of well-deserved applause.

Rolf Fransson
Photo: Birgitta Buxrud (dessert: Nyxfoto)
• lobster, grilled vegetables, chicken mayonnaise, chicken skin
grüner Veltliner spies 2013, Kamptal, Kurt angerer
• baked skrei cod, roasted Jerusalem artichoke, kale, burnt
bread ﬂavoured broth
pouilly-fuissé 2014, Mâconnais, dom. du roure de paulin
• slow braised cheek of ox, celeriac purée, pickled vegetables,
trufﬂe
barolo rocche annunziata 2011, piemonte, rocche
costamagna
and la copa santa 2012, languedoc-roussillon, dom. clavel
• Minced blue cheese, apple, celery, seasoned bread
caillou les Quartz 2013, côtes-du-rhône, le clos du caillou
• lemon curd, lemon sorbet, fried white chocolate, thyme,
camomile foam
sweet emotion Muscat de rivesaltes, languedoc-rouissillon,
cellier de la dona
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IWFS EAZ REGIONAL FESTIVAL: BALTIC CRUISE
29th June – 7th July 2017
Map of the Baltic States by Norman Einstein

you are cordially invited to participate in the eaz baltic cruise
festival. this will commence with dinner in copenhagen on
thursday 29th June 2017, and ﬁnish on the morning of friday
7th July when our ship docks in stockholm. there will be an
opportunity to stay over in stockholm or to arrive earlier in
copenhagen should you wish. there is also the possibility of a
2/3 day post-cruise tour in and around stockholm if there is
enough interest. during the cruise the ship will call at helsinki
and tallinn where we will meet up with local iWfs members.
We hope to dine with members from Malmo branch during our
overnight stay in copenhagen and to meet members of the
Moscow branch while we are in st petersburg.
our ship will be the silversea silver Whisper. it has exclusively
ocean-view suite accommodation, with 194 suites and a
maximum of 382 guests. it was last refurbished in 2010, and
offers butler service in every suite and nearly one crew member
for every guest. beverages are included in-suite and throughout
the ship: silversea’s selected wines and champagne, premium
spirits, speciality coffees and soft drinks, plus your own tailored
mini-bar. gratuities are included, except in the spa, and there is
one hour of free wiﬁ access per guest per day.
there are a variety of dining venues, featuring gourmet cuisine
inspired by relais and châteaux. there will be two special iWfs
champagne receptions, and iWfs will have its own dining area
in the main restaurant. there will be special meals with
upgraded wines on selected evenings. iWfs participants will
also have a reservation to dine in le champagne, the speciality
relais and châteaux restaurant on one evening, but it is small
so we cannot all be there on the same day. We will also have
one evening in the italian restaurant la terrazza.
Pricing
there are two elements to the festival package, one of which
needs to be booked with our travel agent, and the other
directly with iWfs.

photo Church of the Saviour on Spilt Blood by Steven Pavlov

1. the ﬁrst element includes the suite of your choice on the
cruise ship, the ﬁrst night’s hotel accommodation, a transfer
from the hotel to the cruise ship, and one night in le
champagne restaurant on board.
this must be booked through our agent georgia.cato@
thomascook.com. she can also arrange for accommodation in
stockholm and additional nights in copenhagen if you wish. a
deposit of approximately 25% is due when booking, with the
balance payable in mid-february 2017. you will be subject to
silversea’s cancellation policy, and you are advised to have
travel insurance that includes cruise cover. you are responsible
for your own passport and visa arrangements, and for your
travel arrangements to copenhagen and from stockholm.
base price from 1st april 2016 in a Vista suite (an ocean-view
cabin in the lower part of the ship) – £2,940 per person for
double occupancy. please ask georgia if you require single
occupancy.
Suite Upgrade Supplements per person
terrace suite (with shared deck area outside the cabin): £185
Veranda 1 (suite with private balcony): £645
Veranda 2 (as above, better location): £735
there are more expensive suites which georgia can quote for
on request. a deck plan for the silver Whisper can be found at
http://www.silversea.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/09/
re15659_deck_plans_silverWhisper1.pdf
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Hotel Accommodation (per person per night, including
breakfast, to be conﬁrmed)
hotel skt. petri, copenhagen (4/5*): £169 (ﬁrst night is included)
hotel hilton stockholm slussen (4/5*): £99
please make your booking by emailing georgia cato of thomas
cook at georgia.cato@thomascook.com mentioning iWfs, 4 st
James square, london, sW1y 4Ju, england (this is important to
ensure that you are treated by silversea as part of the iWfs
festival). your booking will be subject to silversea’s terms and
conditions, which can be found on their website. please quote
the full names of all participants, telephone number and email
address, the type of cabin required and any additional night’s
hotel accommodation. cruise prices, like airline prices, can
change and will be conﬁrmed on booking, along with the exact
amount of the deposit required.
the deposit must be paid by bank transfer in gbp sterling, all
fees paid, with the reference: iWfs-your surname, to tcct
retail ltd, rbs, sort code 60-00-01, account 40525252
or for international transfers iban: gb80nWbK60000140525252
bic: nWbKgb2l
your bank may ask you for the address of the travel agent:
thomas cook, 15 coningsby road, peterborough, pe3
8sb; or the address of their bank which is: national
WestMinster banK plc, city of london office,
chatham customer service centre, Waterside court, chatham
Maritime, Kent, Me4 4rt.
if you are travelling alone but would be prepared to share a
cabin, please make georgia aware of this.
2. the second (iWfs) element includes dinner in copenhagen,
special events and wine upgrades on board, and our
excursions in tallinn, helsinki and st petersburg (additional
excursions in st petersburg will be available via silversea at
extra cost).
the cost will be provisionally £1,360 for Members, £1,480 for
guests. there is no single supplement for this element of the cost.
a 25% deposit will be due on booking and the balance by midfebruary 2017. this charge will be reviewed when the balance is
due and may be subject to a modest variation up or down.
this element needs to be booked as soon as you have secured
your cabin. please email eaz treasurer John nicholas at
(johnsnicholas@aol.com) with the following information:
name, address, branch (or indicate ‘guest’) for each participant,
email address, telephone number, thomas cook booking
reference and type of cabin booked. please also indicate if you
would be interested in a 2–3 day post tour in and around
stockholm if this were to be offered.

you will need to transfer a deposit of £340 per person (£370 for
guests) in gbp sterling, all fees paid, to hsbc bank, Witney
branch, sort code 40-47-07, account iWfs europe africa ltd.,
account number 41699075 or for international transfers: iban:
gb48Midl40470741699075; bic:Midlgb22. please include the
reference: baltic deposit. cancellation conditions will be the
same as for the main booking.
please contact stephanie shepherd if you have any questions
(telephone +44 1276 65900 or email s.shepherd@ntlworld.com).
if you have already registered an interest, but have now decided
not to go ahead, please let stephanie know.
Our Itinerary will provisionally be as follows:
29th June arrive at copenhagen hotel in time for dinner
nearby. Malmo and oslo branches will also be invited.
overnight in copenhagen. breakfast included.
30th June Morning in copenhagen. transfer from hotel to ship
in the afternoon. (silver Whisper departs copenhagen 6.00pm;
we should plan to be on board by 4.00 pm at the latest).
7.00 pm iWfs champagne reception and dinner (timing to be
conﬁrmed)
1st July day at sea: iWfs Wine tasting (details to be conﬁrmed)
2nd July helsinki: time in port: 8.00 am – 4.00 pm
boat tour of helsinki archipelago with helsinki branch.
lunch at Kulosaari casino.
shopping opportunity helsinki Market square, if there is time.
3rd July st petersburg – time in port: 8.00am, 3rd July to
6.00pm, 5th July.
4th July city tour with lunch, which may provide an opportunity
to meet members of Moscow branch if we can arrange it.
3rd and 5th July silversea offers a full programme of
excursions, and our members may participate in these if they
wish at their own expense. they will be entitled to an on-board
credit of usd200 per cabin which may be used in part-payment.
6th July tallinn: time in port: 8.00am – 4.00pm
city tour by bus, and lunch with members of the tallinn branch,
to include estonian specialities.
7.00 pm iWfs champagne reception and black tie farewell
dinner: (details to be conﬁrmed).
7th July stockholm: time of arrival 8.00 am
We will need to vacate the ship by 10.00am at the latest.
Members are advised not to book return ﬂights before 12.30pm.
hotel accommodation can be booked in stockholm as an
optional extra. a 2–3 day post tour may be offered if there is
sufﬁcient interest.
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EAZ VISIT TO VIRGINIA
2017: the eaz spreads its wings

Why Virginia?
it all started in 2015 when london branch arranged a
comparative wine tasting, hosted by Jeffrey benson and
bernard lamb, matching wines from Virginia against bordeaux.
Much to the surprise of branch members, many of the most
skilled wine tasters in the branch could not tell which wines
were the Virginians and which the bordeaux. throughout the
evening wines which were thought to be from bordeaux turned
out to be from Virginia and vice versa. although bordeaux
wines eventually ‘won’ it was the narrowest of victories. as
bernard lamb explains below some grape varieties well-known
in the loire seem to ripen better in Virginia.
intrigued by bernard’s report of this event, dave felton
proposed a visit to Virginia and offered to set it up: an offer
which the eaz committee gratefully accepted.
Wines of Virginia – Bernard Lamb
six years ago, at the london Wine trade fair, my wife and i
discovered the wines of Virginia. the initial attraction was
several excellent Viogniers, full of ﬂavour and character. a
reserve chardonnay was brilliant, much better than most
expensive white burgundies. since then we have enjoyed many
wines from Virginia, at tastings and at home.
amongst the reds, there are some impressive bordeaux blends,
as well as single varietals. for example, at the iWfs Virginia

versus bordeaux blind tasting in london in 2015, the Virginian
2010 Veritas petit Verdot (100%) was a very big wine, very fruity,
long, with lots of smooth tannins, in spite of having had six
weeks of extended maceration. it easily beat a very good
bordeaux wine and was generally thought to be the bordeaux.
cabernet franc matures better in Virginia than in the loire,
making bigger, more ﬂavoursome wines with 100% of that
grape. other grape varieties include nebbiolo, barbera,
sangiovese, pinot gris, petit Manseng, albariño, sauvignon
blanc, gewürztraminer, chambourcin, Vidal blanc, Malbec,
tannat, touriga and traminette.
in 2013, there were more than 230 wineries, 343 vineyards and
more than 3,400 acres under vine. Virginians have made wine
for more than four centuries, with a law for the Jamestown
settlers that each man had to plant and tend at least 10 vines.
thomas Jefferson cultivated european grapes for 36 years. the
growing areas are widely spread, from Williamsburg in the east,
near chesapeake bay, to the north, the west, the south, the
centre, blue ridge Mountains, shenandoah Valley and the heart
of appalachia. the state has seven american Viticultural areas,
and excellent advice from specialists at Virginia polytechnic
institute and state university, with its college of agriculture and
life sciences, enology and Viticulture section, doing research
and teaching.
The State of Virginia – Neil Taylor
Virginia was one of the earliest parts of the american continent
to be colonised by the british and as this took place largely
during the reign of elizabeth i, the state was named after her,
the Virgin Queen. it then became one of the thirteen that
formed the united states at the time of the american
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not content with arranging a cruise in the baltic as the eaz
2017 regional festival, the executive committee – with the able
assistance of dave felton, iWfs chairman – is planning a visit
to Virginia.

revolution. in the mid nineteenth century, many of the civil War
battles took place here, as it was the most northern state of the
confederacy. the battle of bull run is perhaps the most famous
and its site has been preserved. richmond, the capital of
Virginia, became the capital of the confederacy.
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eight presidents grew up here, more than in any other state.
the most famous was the ﬁrst us president, george
Washington and almost as famous was the third, thomas
Jefferson. they are commemorated in their houses, Mount
Vernon and Monticello, which have been kept, together with
their gardens and farms, much as they were during their owners’
lifetimes. nowadays the fact that they both used slaves is
mentioned on the tours and in the guidebooks, but it is pointed
out that slaves were treated by both presidents much better
than was normally the case at that time. both were practical
men keen to work outdoors when not bothered by affairs of
state. Woodrow Wilson grew up in charlottesville, where his
family home can be seen, together with a main street he would
still recognise. however the greatly expanded university has
recently brought a diversity of colour and of cooking into the
town, which would have amazed him. it is authentic old town
america.
the blue ridge Mountains stretch across the state and have
different charms under each of the four seasons. criss-crossed
by good roads, coaches can reach many of the viewpoints and
they can penetrate deep into the forest. the sun has been
generous with its time here, and rainfalls are sensibly spaced
out, which is the background to the diversity of the vines which
30

ﬂourish here. there may be many wineries in Virginia, but we
must not forget that it is full of distilleries and breweries too. its
mixed climate ensures that most grains and fruits can grow
there and they are all put to good use!
The EAZ visit
planning for this event is still in the very early stages. it is
proposed to spend three days (four nights) based near
Middleburg, about an hour’s drive from Washington dc. as well
as visiting several wineries to sample their wines, we will take
the opportunity to visit historic sites and to sample some of the
best restaurants in the area. the visit will be led by Jeffrey
benson, chairman of london branch and Wset tutor, and
bernard lamb, Wine Judge, wine-maker and member of
london branch.
While we are not currently proposing a formal programme of
pre- and post- event tours, as we would if the event were a
regional or international festival, we will be able to suggest
further activities for members who wish to extend their visit.
if you are interested in joining the group, please register your
interest with stephanie shepherd, eaz events coordinator,
preferably on email to s.shepherd@ntlworld.com, sending her
the name of your iWfs branch and the number of people who
may wish to be included. if you think you will want to extend
your trip and would like our help to identify further activities
please let stephanie know.
Details of the event will also be available in future editions of
both Food & Wine and our Food & Wine Online enewsletter.
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Call for volunteers – help us make this a memorable event

THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
28th May to 5th June 2018

photo wiki+spam@eindruckschinderdomain.de c-by-sa-2.5

the festival committee are looking for volunteers to help
deliver this event. We’re going to need couriers, administrative
assistance – both before and during the event itself – pourers
for wine tastings and event managers. this is a great

opportunity to be involved in one of the society’s ﬂagship
events and meet fellow members from around the world.

Your Destination in 2018?
from the 28th May to 5th June 2018 we will be welcoming iWfs
members from all corners of the globe to london for the
triennial international festival.
the programme includes visits to iconic london landmarks and
historic palaces. We will be featuring the best of british produce
and of course the ﬁnest english Wines.

if you think you would be interested in being part of the team
please email graham lovelock at graham.lovelock@xtra.co.nz
by 1st June 2016 with your contact details, an indication of the
amount of time you’d be prepared to give and whether there is
any limitation on what you would be prepared to do.
at this stage we are just seeking expressions of interest, not
formal commitments, but we do need to know how much help
members are prepared to give.
if we have to hire in help of this kind it will impact on the price
of the event.
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